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BRIGHT PROSPECTS
FOR THE NATIONALSRe-

cord Against Western Teams Highly Creditable
Brownes Twentyone Hits Better Than Tights

Fill Ad Unglaubs Fine Fielding-

By THOMAS S RICE

as-

a

No CHUM li ra to4 y Two in New
York

One lost te Chicago one won and one
lost with Cleveland one and three
won with Detroit one lost and two wen
with St Louis A record of six win-
nings and four los on the home
grounds against the Western teams or
a percentage of MO That Is going some
for a team which came back from
load burled so deep in mire it oottid
not be reached with grappling hooks If
that rate of playing is continued for
any appreciable length of time we will
have to withdraw the Insanity plea we
entered at an excuse for predicting that
Washington would have ft real club

season

Didst notice Charley Streets ncriHe
end hose tails

Tfie person did not have to re
fuse to wear tights in order to his
name In the papers in connection with
the fourteen games at home was George
Brown He couldnt have attracted
nore attention if he had worn a bustle
and a Mother Hubbard In the said
fourteen clashes since the Nationals
opened here on May 29 he made twenty
one hits for a batting average of 8

and a fraction Among the swats that
brought him into the Mirelight were two
doubles and two triples and he scored
five runs That Browne will maintain
this terrific gait we do not for a raa
mont believe still comparatively-
a newcomer In the league but It is
nonetheless true that he is hitting as if
it came natural to him and not as if
lie were flashing In the usual minor
league fashion He Is old In the major
ranks and once had a reputation as a
sticker wherefore we may take heart
and hope he is going to bat better 1an
the usual run of Washington outfielders
even after the circuit has gotton next
to his weak points

Hobe Ferris failed toshow that pinch
hitting which has been touted so muc i

Unless Delehanty shows signs of a
revival in his sticking it would-

be a good Idea to keep TTnglaub al
second for the present if any kind of
a hitter con be dug up to play right
field Unglaub played second for the
Regulars all this spring until Delehanty
joined the club in Cincinnati and we
had numerous occasions upon which to
remark that he was the real thing there
The work he did in the third game with
the Browns proved we were right
Upping him the boost He was all over-

much more ground than
would have done has often
played second but it Is not the position
for he trained himself re-

sult is that he has a number of awk
motions that do not tend toward-

a uplift of the esthetic and artistic
the game but gets there Just

the He appears to be on the

taking jhances that go
in such

opposition He demonstrated yesterday
that he can handle a ball on either side

Gotham Fan Much Violent

When Official Banishes
ElberfeldN-

EW YORK June lfCrte o Haaa
mixed with the monitory methods

ancient Rome were Introduced in
New York yesterday afternoon by West
enters or other suburb who
pod Into American LcaguoPark unnotic-
ed among 700ft real N w Yorkers Thy
took the form of botttethiowing-

Truts only ore bottle was thrown and
it didnt hit anybody but it is the
little rift within the lute that ultimately
breaks down the band wagon
bottle was aimed at Stilt CTlxnighiin be
cauae baniShed Elberfeld from the
flUId for protesting too gymnastically
a decision tt third that made Ball
rate on a play most of the spectators
thought retired the runner

Almost all the tans cheered ElberfeKl-
as h i off th rtekl and many

r them hissed and hooted OLougfciin
It was wh n Norman was near the
club house gate that the bottle was
hurled The missile came from the
grandstand behind third base SUit
Yin nettled by the attack but he kept
his teriper even th ugh bundredc of
onlooker nagged htm through the rest
of the game

JOHNSON IS AGAIN

HAILED INTO COURT

Colored Champion Violates Traf-

fic Rgulitions in Hub

BOSTON June Jack Johnson the
pugilIst guilty in the pclfe
COUIt here to a of the
street tmfne refutations 4 his
automobile on a dpwiiiowa
thoroughfare

A of 9 was paid

BOSTON NATIONALS
GET WESTERN STAR

MONMOUTH III June Hosea
SiiM r the star fjcoud wuker for the

Browns in the L M League
ha bn soM to the C xton Nallou
Txia u team for tLJ1-

iie wIll reperi for duty July a
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one sent right at isbn which is a reper
tolre ome of our second
ers not Being likewise an
earliest and ambitious youth hta pres-
ence is much nearer the of the

is helpful in Itself

Street will have to have a
off if he wants to retain his title of tt
slowest baserunner on the team
Altreck has Joined it

Manager Cantillon took all of hi
henchmen to New York last night
Among them was Jesse Tannehill who
Is still on the hospital list Cantillon
said he had no idea Tanneblll
would be able tu resume operations but
thought it would be soon Tannehill can
PUt up a pretty good game in the far
gardens and is also a slugger of re
nbwn With hint in right and Ungiaub
on second the prospects for a sudden
upheaval from the cellar would be
bright As long as Altrock is in right
there will be a weakness at the end of
the batting order that will be a con-
stant menace and there is nobody else
to send there at the present

The good work in sacrificing continues

Wld Conroy took a slump
when he returned to Washington nd
failed to do the expected He
braced up somewhat in the last two
games with the Browns and did not
hesitate to lambast the ball Conroy
should bat regularly between 210 and
290 and his and
headwork would entitle him to takehis salary every first and fifteenth ot
the month without any qualms of con
science He Is a more valuable additionthan has been generally appreciated by
the fans He not especially spectac
ular in fielding or in the matter of slapping to the fence but he isdelivering a lot of goods He could become by himselfa suffragette or denouncing the shootingof poor maneating lions buthe refuses to resort to such tactics andpursues the even tenor of his way grabbing bunts making tap
ping timely for all of which weare much obliged
The Score

AB R H PO A IEWashington
Brown rt
Conroy 3b

2n-
Oonohue lb
McBride m
Milan cf
Street e-

Altrock If
Hughes n-

Totaig
St Louis A3 R H PO A BLI

McAleese sf 3
Hartzeii rf 4

If 4Feofa 34 f 1 1 f 2
WHIIftms 2b I 4 1 1Jon88lb f f 1 4 S e
Wallace
Crigfer c S

p

Totals 5 Si u i

Washington 2 ft ft S 950 9 A 0 6

Left on basos Washington 5 St
Louis 5 First ba e en balls On CrtsStruck out Cries 8 by Hr
2 Twobase hits Hughes Sac-
rifice hits SIcBride Stcaet Stolen baseHartzell Double toMcBride to DonohUe Hit by pitch
By llugh i by 1 Umpires
game l hour and 4 minutes Attend-ance 4540
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Yesterdays Results
Capital City League BrookUnd fi

G P O 3
Departmental Agriculture

13 commissioners 4 host
office 9

Marquette Tangiewood 11
Bloomingdale S

Sunday School League Ninth 18
St Paul 0

Suburban L arjie Wpodburn S
Reed 2

Independence League Aggies C
Ninth 4

Bankers League National City IS
American National S

Games T9day
Capital League Brentwood vs

St Stephen
Departmental vs In-

terior Navy vs Agriculture
Marquette League Pension Ofnee

vs St Martins
Sunday School League Bethany

vs Langdon
Suburban League Brightwood vs

Takoma
Independence League Manhattan

vs Twining
R R Y SL C A Trainmen vs

Shopmen
Bankers League Commercial vs

Merchants and Mechanics
Colored Departmental G

P O vs Bureau Engraving and
J Printing
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HELPED WIN THE TITLEI r

PITCHER RAWLINGS CAPTAIN KEANE
Mainstays of the Champion Business Team in the Bigh School Baseball Series

Which Concluded Yesterday

KEENE RELEASES

BUTILL

Curt Reply to Owners Rep
rimand Loses Fine Chance

for Rider

NEW YORK June 19 Jockey Butwall
Is not likely to be seen in the Keene
colors again Scoville who had the leg

on Masque in the Gazelle Stakes
will most of the riding for the stable
hereafter

Butwells connection with the Keene
stable was severed because of his rideon Hilarious m the Carlton Stakes when
the youngster by easing up the colt too
soon almost tossed the race off to Joe
Madden This however might have
been overlooked If ButweJI taken
Mr Keenes dressing down In good
part

The boy however is said to have recurtly to the vice chairman of theJockey Clib He loses a fine chance to
make a big name for himself as both
Walter Miller and Joe Xotter did riding
In the Keene colors

JOG KEY

I

¬

Becker of the Boston Doves is one
player who has not slumped with the
downfall of Ute club He is gaining in
betting and baserunning right along

George Browne is now hitting better
than at any time In the last four ft
eons The Potomac river water mustagree with him

Starr of the Boston Nationals is fast
coming down JnJlls batting Sort of a
railing Starr a Tt wore

Bob Unglaub alwtys a good natural
batter is now sousing the leather theway he used to

INJURED IN GAME

STILL UNCONSCIOUSD-

rastic Efforts o Physicians Un

able to Arouse Ball

Player-
MT HOLLY N J June 19 Despite

fact that a couple of physicians
have been working over him since Wed-
nesday Lyman Saldt of Pemberton is
still unconscious and the doctors hold-
out no hope of his recovery

Saidt is a substitute catcher on a base-
ball team played on Wednesday-
in the abwnce of the regular man
During the game he was struck on the
head by a batter and rendered uncon-
scious
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ATTELL AND NEIL

TO FIGHT TODAY

Featherweight Scrappers in
Fine Fettle for Bout in

San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO Juno 13 Frankle
Nell will enter the ring a 1 to 9 favorite
in lila aght with Monte Attell here this
fternoon

The little fellows have been training
faithfully in their respective camps for
several weeks and each has an army
of followers According to the articles
of agreement both boys weighed in at
117 pounds

The critics give Nell tho credit of be-
ing a better allaround fighter than At
tell which his past performances m the
ring readily makes him the favorite
There is considerable interest In the
outcome of the battle and a big crowd
is expected to witness the mill

I

¬

Interesting Bits of Baseball Chat
Gleaned From the Various Circuits

THE WORLDS BEST TABLE WATER

As supplied to
His Most Particular Highness

The American Citizen
King qf Connoisseurs-

and Prince of Good Fellows
imported

Becoming a motner should
a source of joy but the suffer-
ing incident to the ordeal

i make its anticipation one of
dread is

I the only remedy which re-

lieves women of much of the
pain of maternity this hour dreaded as womans severest trial is not
only made less painful but danger is avoided by its use Those who
use this remedy are no despondent or gloomy nervousness
nausea and other distressing are overcome and the system
is prepared for coming
event It is worth its weight
in gold says many w have

Book of value to all expectant
teothera milled free

TEE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO

Atlanta Ga
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Frank Smith na now pitched 1Innings Tliats more than some slabmen hurl in an entire season

Eddie Phelps Is rapidly descending nthe batting list He a
lot in the eerier games

Sutor California south-paw has not been much use to the Soxso far this season

Evans whom McGraw presented toBr nahan h chirked up after a
nod of west hitting and is now killing
the pill

Dr White seethe to hit like a fiendwhen X is playing the field but bats
weaklf he Is pitching

know where Dot will look bestin t c garden or on the slab

Buster Brown of the Quakers threatens to quit because Murray will not allow
him to pitch regularly Extraordinary
freak Mr Brown Most would
be delighted to draw the salary anddodge the work

Cemi keys
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BUSINESS IS CHAMPION-
OF SCHOLASTIC IEAGUE

Rejuvenated Stenographer Outfit Lands Leg on
Scored for Lacof Interest

in Iinal Games

TrophyPlayers
Prince-

ton

>

A new Ute Is today evident in the stu
dent boJy of the Business High School
for the high school baseball champion
ship is for the first time in seven years
in their possession

Outbattingr outfleWinr and outgener-
aling the Tech team at Thirteenth and-
I streets northeast yesterday Dual
fleas von the final gmme of the post-
season series by 3 to 1 and is today
tile undisputed title holder

Coming as the victory does right upon
the heels of Business success on the
drill Held followers of scholastic
sport are unanimous in tho belief that
the school is entering upon a era
and has at last assumed a proper and
formidable place In high school ranks
With a mediocre start in baseball Busi-
ness advanced rapidly showing wonder
ful Improvement in tho two recent
games against Central and Tech
Proved a Big Surprise

Inability to hit the ball gave the
Stenographers the look of only near
champs In the preliminary games but
the experience gained in the regular
season had a splendid effect Through-
out the games made necessary by tho
threecornerwl tie the batting of the
champions was the most pronounced
feature of their success

While school really ended yesterday
it is more probable according to
several members of th Business toam
the presentation of the Princeton

ne
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Trophy Cup will be made at the Rhode
Island avenue school next Monday
morning

Probably the most noteworthy fact
connected witli the high eason
Just passed was the lack of interestplayers and fans alike except in the
series after the tie It Is doubt
ful whether such ever
before been evident In a i school
baseball campaign In Washington
Players Lack Interest

The players were unusualjy apathetic
With the close of the regular season
Central and Tech became Indifferent to
that degree that only the meth-
ods employed by their respective
coaches brought a full nine to the field

With the close of the regular seasonGray pitcher and backbone of the Techteam joined the Winchester club leav
Manual Trainers without theservices of an experienced twirler A

of loss of Interest was
evidenced when Captain Keane of Bust
games with Tech which practically

between Central and Business Menofee
who had been selected to twirl for theBlue and White spent the morning
hurling the hammer and thea class meet when all know theImportance o the ball game that after-noon

These tendencies are detrimental to
the welfare of any ball league apd itis to that who atthe various helms next season will ex-
ert sufficient power to keep the players within reasonable

Indlfferenco has
hI

I nese failed to show for the final
I

de-
cided the standing of In the

I

race the post season same
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Recent Doings of the Mittmen
Both in and Out of the Arena

A Nevada light promoter is trying lo
secure the Jack JohnsonAl Kaufman
fight Johnson is filling to fight Kauf
map to a finish in but will only
agree to fight him twenty rounds in
California

Reports come from Baltimore that Joe
Gars is plainly sc ffering from consump
ties and that he has not many months
to live

There is talk of a match In New York
between Stanley Ketchel and Willie
Lewis That would be the easiest thing
that ever happened for Ketchel if the
police would allow it for It would real-
ly be manslaughter

Sailor Burke and Jack Robinson of
Chicago box ten rounds at the Bedford

MANAGER BRESNAHAN

SCOUTING IN MINORS

Rumor Says St Louis Leader Is

After Western
Leaguers

ilOINBS Jewa June lG4Rojpr
Bresnahan manager of the St Louis
Cardinals is In Des oflpr
Western League players

While Bresnahan would not shte
whom he Is after it to believed ho s-

desirious of securing two or three play-
ers from Des Moines and Sioux C ry

BATTLING HURLEY
DEFEATS GRIFFIN-

For time this seasnn Bat
Ulng Hurley of Passaic X J and
Charlie Griffin of Australia face l each
other last night in the ring of the Fair
mont Athletic Club

The hard body blows of Hurley told
in the end and the Jersey fighter earn-
ed a welldeserved verdict although the
margin was not a wide one

Autrey seems to be a fizzle He fell
down with the Reds and is doing noth-
ing for the Doves
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Athletic Club Brooklyn on Monday
night June 28

Fred Welsh the Welsh lightweight
has been matched to box Joseph
of England at Cardiff Wales In two
weeks time They are to battle for a
4000 purse

Jim Coffroth the California fight pro-
moter has had the Terry McGovenchampionship belt polished up and itbe awarded to the winner of theFrankie NeiHMonte Attell

Frank Klauss of Pittsburg has beenmatched to box at theFairmont Athletic Club New York
Stanley Ketchel will return East afterwith Billy Papke and willprobably meet some one at a New York

the latter part of July

KENDRICK BEATEN
BY P BRANNIGAN

Pittsburg Fighter Has Easy Time

With Overrated
Britisher

LATROBE PsiT Jung I8irJInj Ken
Crick Tom ORourkes socalled English
bantamweight champion was boaten
again last night This time Patsy Bran
nlgan of Plttaburs put it all over the
Briton in every round of their slxnound
go

Brannizan was easily the superior of
ICendriclc who landed only two blows
during the fight

ROBERTSON CHOSEN
I A A C CAPTAIN

NEW YORK June Rob
ertson famous sprinter and track cap-
tain of the IrishAmerican A C was
appointed trainer and coach of the Irish
American track team In place of Ernie
Hjertborpr who was let out of the posi-
tion at a meeting or the committee in
charge at the club house in East Six-

tieth street last night
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The Story

The Greatest Automobile Event in Washingtons History

Told in Detail by

HARRY WARD

c

THOMAS S RICE

In the

SUNDAY EVENING EDITION
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SOCIABILITY RUN

AND

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Washington 5 St Louis 0

Philadelphia 8 Detroit 1
Cleveland 10 New York 4

Games ToSaJv

Two
St Louis at Cleveland

at Detroit
Philadelphia at Boston

Two games

Standing of the Clubs
W

Detroit 31 J3-
adeJttnft 28 99

Cleveland 25 2S
Boston M 24
New York 3 2
Chicago 2

M
Washington 17

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Cincinnati 4 Philadelphia j

York 2

Games Today
New York at

at Ctaoinnatt
Brooklyn at

Boston at St Louii

Standing of the Clubs
W ri Pet

PittsbuTff at n as
Chicago 92 It b
Cincinnati 22 8ft 49
New York 2S 21 j j
Philadelphia 21 S 4
St Louis 21
Brooklyn 17
Boston 3

Wonder vnat Mertz Will Say Today

To oraer in ihe
of Royal Blue Guaranteed Serge

Exclusive Imported Suitings 20 to
Mertz and Mertz Co 906 F St

Baltimore Clothing GO
1603 sL nw retiring frombusiness sells entire stock to us
HishClass Stock of

CLOTHING-
o be sold at 50 rents on the dollar
FRIEDLANDER BROS-

Cor 9th and S

Summerweight
Suitings 15 20 and up

Tailored to Order
Fine wcolena exclusive in

shades and patterns toyour measure at modest prices Dontbe a readymade man

NEWCORN GREENM-
ens Tailors Direct Buyers of Wootn

1002 STUEET XT W
Open SAturday Evenings

The famous

PENN RYET-
en years old 1 5
Order by phone

U e Shoomaker Co
Established 1853

till E St W Phone Main USSii

Rich and Stylish Effects
Twopiece Gar

to i

your measure
Large Selection of Fancy Worsteds

I2H PA
i AVONW

20 and 25
Suits for Men

clothes that have all the dls-
tinctivenesa and worthfulness of
talloredtomaasure garments

Parker Bridget S Co

HcadtoFoot Outfitters

Ninth and the Avenue

The Tailors You Will Event-
ually Deal With

Suitings 1850 to 45

FINEMAN 6 SAMET CO
Makes Them Better

just Just
A CT P DUO iHlllOli AboveP

Open Saturday Evenings

Smile at Sams
lEARn CRABS GALORE

FINEST CRABS THIS SEASON

and Juicy
Vocal selections and music

Sam J Steinberger8-

th and D Sts N W

t The Ideal Fuel for
Summer CookingC-

oke is for summer
cooking It is a thoroughly good

i fuel that can be on to give fbest results It costs little
X Bushel Large Coke delivered toi f
4 Bu Jn tt Large Coke delivered T-

H Bushels Large Coke delivered fc u J
4 Bushels Crushed Coke
80 BiwheU Coke

Washington Gaslight Co t
413 Tenth St N w I

1
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n

15
HAAS

18
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